The Division of Computer Studies has organized two 5-day study tours to the Wu Yi University on 16-20 and 23-27 May 2011. Over 100 students of Associate Science of Environmental Studies have participated. The objective of the study tours is to provide hand-on experience for students on environmental laboratory to enhance their basic skill in handling environmental experiments.

Altogether 10 different environmental laboratories have been conducted by students to assess and evaluate the environmental factors and substances which contribute to environmental pollution. Water and air quality sampling and laboratory tests were conducted to assess both the air and water quality.

Apart from the environmental experiments, students have visited local attractions and museum to enhance their understanding of the local development and culture. A basketball competition has also been organized to encourage interaction between students of CCCU and Wu Yi University.

“This is my first time to practice environment laboratories. I have learnt a lot here!” said one of the AScES students. “The professors at Wu Yi University are very nice and helpful,” other AScES student replied.
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